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Abstract Determining the species compositions of local assemblages is a prerequisite to understanding how anthropogenic disturbances affect biodiversity. However, biodiversity measurements often remain incomplete due to the limited efficiency of sampling methods. This is particularly true in freshwater tropical environments that host rich fish assemblages, for which assessments are uncertain and often rely on destructive methods. Developing an efficient and nondestructive method to assess biodiversity in tropical freshwaters is highly important. In this study, we tested the efficiency of environmental DNA (eDNA) metabarcoding to assess the fish diversity of 39 Guianese sites. We compared the diversity and composition of assemblages obtained using traditional and metabarcoding methods. More than 7,000 individual fish belonging to 203 Guianese fish species were collected by traditional sampling methods, and ~17 million reads were produced by metabarcoding, among which ~8 million reads were assigned to 148 fish taxonomic units, including 132 fish species. The two methods detected a similar number of species at each site, but the species identities partially matched. The assemblage compositions from the different drainage basins were better discriminated using metabarcoding, revealing that while traditional methods provide a more complete but spatially limited inventory of fish assemblages, metabarcoding provides a more partial but spatially extensive inventory. eDNA metabarcoding can therefore be used for rapid and large-scale biodiversity assessments, while at a local scale, the two approaches are complementary and enable an understanding of realistic fish biodiversity. KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION



cannot be directly observed (Murphy & Willis, 1996). This is particularly true for fish in tropical freshwater ecosystems, where local



Evaluating the distribution or occurrences of organisms is a crucial



assemblages contain dozens of species, and their observation is lim-



step in biodiversity science. Achieving these tasks can be difficult



ited by water turbidity, depth and current velocity. Hence, fish are



when assemblages are species-rich and/or when the organisms



often sampled using nets, electricity and even toxicants (Allard et al.,
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2014; Murphy & Willis, 1996; Portt, Coker, Ming, & Randall, 2006).



in uncertainties on the method efficiency in tropical rivers and/or on



These traditional methods are selective towards species (Gunzburger,



the spatial distribution of the species information determined by tra-



2007), and some of these methods, such as gill nets and toxicants, are



ditional sampling methods (Bellemain et al., 2016; Simpfendorfer



destructive to the fauna (Dalu, Wasserman, Jordaan, Froneman, &



et al., 2016). The metabarcoding approach coupled with eDNA



Weyl, 2015; Snyder, 2003). Their use for scientific purposes is highly



therefore deserves to be tested on more diverse assemblages. This



debated, and the development of alternative nondestructive methods



will require the development of a well-documented reference molec-



is urgently needed to comply with ethics and laws on animal welfare



ular database, which is currently lacking for most tropical freshwater



and biodiversity conservation (Ellender, Becker, Weyl, & Swartz,



species, for the target species (Ardura, Planes, & Garcia-Vazquez,



2012; Hickey & Closs, 2006; Thomsen & Willerslev, 2015). With



2013; Pochon, Zaiko, Hopkins, Banks, & Wood, 2015).



advances in sequencing technologies, the use of environmental DNA



Here, we tested the efficiency of using eDNA metabarcoding to



(eDNA), that is, total DNA present in environmental samples, has



describe freshwater fish diversity and obtain a picture of fish assem-



drawn a large amount of attention as a method to study biodiversity



blages in rivers and streams in French Guiana. We first developed a



in the last few years (Taberlet, Coissac, Hajibabaei, & Rieseberg,



reference database for Guianese freshwater fish species. Then, we



2012; Valentini, Pompanon, & Taberlet, 2009). To date, eDNA useful-



compared the fish species assemblages detected by metabarcoding



ness and efficiency have been assessed in temperate freshwaters



to the known local fish fauna in these sites. We used a hierarchical



where eDNA has provided realistic pictures of fish species assem-



framework and tested whether the metabarcoding results were con-



blages (Civade et al., 2016; H€anfling et al., 2016; Jerde, Mahon, Chad-



sistent with the known fauna in the river drainage basin, the hydro-



derton, & Lodge, 2011; Thomsen et al., 2012; Valentini et al., 2016).



logic unit (stream vs. river) and the local site. Finally, we measured



The situation markedly differs in the tropics, which host higher



the congruence between the diversity patterns (richness, occurrence,



species richness than temperate areas. For instance, French Guiana



b-diversity) that were estimated using metabarcoding and those



has as many fish species as Western Europe (380 species), while its



derived from traditional sampling methods, and we tested how these



surface area accounts for 0.05; **p < 0.01



When testing the effect of river drainage membership, the assemblages assessed by eDNA differed among river drainages (PERMANOVA: F7,31 = 3.06, p = 0.001), but their variability within each river drainage did not differ (PERMADISP: F7,31 = 1.75, p = 0.13).
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F I G U R E 4 Percentage of genera (a) and families (b) detected by either the eDNA or traditional methods compared to the percentage of species detected by both methods. The 1:1 line is represented by the dashed line on all plots, and the sites are classified according to the watercourse type ( for streams and for rivers). (c) Percentage of taxa detected by both metabarcoding and traditional methods according to the taxonomic level (species, genus and family). Differences between taxonomic levels were tested using Dunn’s test for stochastic dominance, ns: p > 0.05; ***p < 0.001



(a)



(b)



(c)



F I G U R E 5 Relationship between species richness (a, b) and species occurrences (c) obtained with metabarcoding and traditional methods for (a) all data and (b) after species not in the reference database were removed. Species occurrences are expressed as the percentage of sites where a species was detected. The 1:1 line is represented by the dashed line on all plots. For (a) and (b), sites are classified according to the watercourse type ( for streams and for rivers) When traditional methods were used, both assemblage variability



actual occurrences in the considered river drainage, although they



(PERMADISP: F7,31 = 8.95, p = 0.001) and species composition dif-



have never been detected using traditional methods. The three spe-



fered among river drainages. However, those differences were



cies are indeed known to be in adjacent river drainages (Krobia aff.



weaker than those obtained with metabarcoding (PERMANOVA:



guianensis sp1 or Satanoperca rhynchitis; Le Bail et al., 2000, 2012) or



F7,31 = 1.56, p = 0.011). Nevertheless, metabarcoding provided a



to have a large distribution in the Neotropics encapsulating French



better discrimination of the stream fauna between river drainages



Guiana. This is the case for Corydoras aeneus (Froese & Pauly, 2015),



than the traditional methods (Figure 6c,d).



a species whose presence in the Oyapock River drainage is therefore



For streams, the assemblages detected using metabarcoding did



probable. The two remaining species were probably erroneously



not vary significantly within each river drainage (Figure 6e, PERMA-



assigned to closely related species due to the incompleteness of our



DISP: F7,23 = 1.64, p = 0.20), but their composition differed among



reference database. For instance, Ancistrus aff. temminckii was



river drainages (PERMANOVA: F7,23 = 3.85, p = 0.001). Based on



detected outside of its known range in areas colonized by the clo-



traditional methods, the variability of fish assemblages within river



sely related species Ancistrus aff. hoplogenys. A. aff. hoplogenys was



drainages and the assemblage compositions differed significantly



not in our reference database, so sequences of A. aff. hoplogenys



F7,23 = 7.11,



were probably wrongly assigned to A. aff. temminckii, the most simi-



among



river



drainages



(Figure 6f,



PERMADISP:



p = 0.001; PERMANOVA: F7,23 = 1.64, p = 0.004).



lar species in the reference database. Likewise, Hemiodus quadrimaculatus was detected in the Maroni River drainage, instead of Hemiodus huraulti, a closely related species, that was not in the ref-



4 | DISCUSSION



erence database. Within river drainages, we adequately differentiated



between



small-stream



fauna



from



large



rivers



using



Despite imperfect local species detection, the fish assemblages



metabarcoding. Only three of the 86 species detected by metabar-



derived from the metabarcoding samples were consistent with the



coding in small streams were only detected in rivers using the tradi-



fauna known to occur at greater spatial scales as only five of the



tional methods, but two of those (Crenicichla multispinosa and



132 species detected using metabarcoding were outside of their spa-



Mastiglanis cf. asopos) are known to occur in small streams (Keith



tial distribution range. Three of these species probably represent



et al., 2000; Planquette et al., 1996), although they were not found
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(c)



(d)



(e)
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(f)



F I G U R E 6 Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of (a, c) the entire data set for metabarcoding, (b, d) the entire data set for traditional methods, (e) only stream assemblages detected with metabarcoding and (f) only stream assemblages detected with traditional methods. For (a) and (b), sites are classified according to the watercourse type ( for streams and for rivers), and for c, d, e and f, sites are classified according to the river drainage (see legend for river drainage classification). Ellipses represent the standard deviation of each group using traditional methods in our study. Only one occurrence of the



metabarcoding and traditional methods in Guianese stream and river



species Plagioscion squamosissimus in a small stream was unexpected.



sites might be partially explained by the incompleteness of the fish



Turning the focus from species distribution to fish assemblages



inventories created using traditional methods. Indeed, gill nets are



revealed that eDNA metabarcoding and traditional methods provided



known to be species selective and investigate the fish in a limited



different patterns. This contrasts with results in temperate areas,



 n-Cervia, & range of habitats (Murphy & Willis, 1996; Mojica, Lobo



where eDNA metabarcoding provided an exhaustive representation of



Castellanos, 2014). Similarly, rotenone samples investigate fauna from



the fish assemblages (Civade et al., 2016; Valentini et al., 2016). The



restricted reaches within streams that do not encompass all available



discrepancies between the local fish assemblage results of eDNA



habitats (Allard et al., 2016). Thus, some species inhabiting particular
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habitats probably remain undetected by traditional methods. In con-



repositories, at the moment, lack information on the species occur-



trast, eDNA metabarcoding provides a way to detect fish independent



ring in these ecosystems. For instance, using GenBank to classify our



of their habitat use (Olds et al., 2016), and it integrates fish data over



eDNA sequences yielded few Guianese fish taxa assignments, which



larger scales (from a few 100 m to several kilometres) than those of



underlines the need to develop reference data for most species.



the local habitats sampled using traditional methods (Civade et al.,



Here, we expanded the reference databases of Neotropical fauna



2016; Deiner & Altermatt, 2014; Deiner, Fronhofer, M€achler, Walser,



using the 12S rRNA molecular marker for 114 new species. Although



& Altermatt, 2016; Fukumoto, Ushimaru, & Minamoto, 2015). This



these species account for only 5% of the 4035 Neotropical freshwa-



explains why the river eDNA samples detected both stream and river



 ve ^que, Oberdorff, Paugy, Stiassny, and ter fish species reported by Le



fish fauna, making eDNA metabarcoding less efficient than traditional



Tedesco (2007), they nevertheless account for a wide range of gen-



methods at discriminating fauna from large rivers from those of nearby



era (18.6% of the 705 Neotropical freshwater fish genera) and fami-



streams. In contrast, the ability of eDNA metabarcoding to detect dis-



lies (60.8% of the 74 Neotropical freshwater fish families). As the



tant fauna makes it an efficient tool to measure diversity at regional



species considered in this study represent most of the major fish



scales (e.g., over a drainage basin scale, Deiner et al., 2016) and there-



orders in the Neotropics, the reference database can be used in



fore makes metabarcoding an efficient method to assess regional bio-



future metabarcoding fish inventory work throughout the Neotropics



diversity. The integrative characteristic of eDNA metabarcoding



using a family-level taxonomic resolution. Metabarcoding fish inven-



across a large spatial scale (Civade et al., 2016; Deiner & Altermatt,



tories at a finer taxonomic resolution (genus or species) over larger



2014; Deiner et al., 2016) also explains why eDNA metabarcoding



spatial areas (Guiana shield, Amazon River drainage or the entire



was more efficient than traditional methods at distinguishing between



Neotropical area) will nevertheless require additions to the reference



small-stream fauna from distinct river drainages. Although the species



database. We therefore appeal to forthcoming studies to comple-



detection using eDNA metabarcoding remains incomplete, data were



ment our reference data with more species.



not influenced by the physical characteristics of the stream. In con-



Another potential pitfall lies in the limitation of using a single



trast, deep pools or burden areas, such as fallen submerged trees, can-



marker for species assignments. Although the “teleo” primers were



not be sampled by rotenone (no access to the fish lying above



designed to amplify Teleostei DNA, they may also amplify nontarget



branches or at the bottom), although these areas are known to be



taxa without the occurrence of mismatches in the primers (Valentini



inhabited by a rich fish fauna (Wright & Flecker, 2004). Using tradi-



et al., 2016). In addition, low divergences between closely related



tional methods, the same habitat types are therefore sampled at all



species for the considered marker can prevent species discrimination



investigated sites (Allard et al., 2016), which probably hides interdrai-



within the same genus (as experienced here for the Bryconops or



nage discrepancies and therefore causes the underestimation of fau-



Leporinus genera). One way to overcome this limitation is to use sev-



nistic distinctiveness between river drainages.



eral markers (Marcelino & Verbruggen, 2016; Miya et al., 2015),



Our eDNA inventories are nevertheless incomplete, as a substan-



which would help to complement the species list and to confirm spe-



tial part of the fauna captured using traditional methods was not



cies occurrences (Olds et al., 2016). Metagenomic methods, although



detected using metabarcoding (Table 3). This might be due to imper-



still expensive and time consuming, are known to efficiently discrimi-



fect detection (Mojica et al., 2014; Willoughby, Wijayawardena, Sun-



nate species and therefore also represent an alternative to the use



daram, Swihart, & DeWoody, 2016) or the erroneous attribution of



 mez-Rodrıguez, Crampton-Platt, Timmermans, of multiple markers (Go



reads to species. The incompleteness of the reference database



Baselga, & Vogler, 2015; Srivathsan, Sha, Vogler, & Meier, 2015). In



(~25% of the species caught are not in the reference database, rep-



addition, targeting particular species, e.g., rare species or species



resenting 24.31  7.23% of the species at each site) might, for



caught with traditional methods but not detected with metabarcod-



instance, explain the grouping of some reads in higher taxonomic



ing, with species-specific approaches (barcoding approaches including



units (genera or families). In other words, slight differences between



qPCR and ddPCR) might also enhance the efficiency of eDNA meth-



reference sequences of the same rank, especially the genus rank, can



ods in tropical freshwater ecosystems (Evans et al., 2017; Schmelzle



result in the assignment of reads to one unique unit (Ardura et al.,



& Kinziger, 2016; Simmons, Tucker, Chadderton, Jerde, & Mahon,



2013; Pochon et al., 2015). That was probably the case for some



2015). These tools might allow the determination of whether the



genera with closely related species from a morphological point of



nondetection of a species is due to its absence in the considered



view and probably also from a molecular point of view (Brown,



ecosystem or due to its low abundance, which might reduce the



Chain, Crease, MacIsaac, & Cristescu, 2015; Flynn, Brown, Chain,



quantity of eDNA present in samples and thus affect molecular and



MacIsaac, & Cristescu, 2015), such as species in the Bryconops,



bioinformatic analyses (due to no amplification or a read number



Leporinus or Pimelodella genera. Those genera were indeed repre-



below the analysis threshold).



sented by a high number of reads in our results, but species discrimination was not possible, and those genera were excluded from our analyses. Enhancing the relevance of eDNA samples requires more



5 | CONCLUSION



molecular data on species to be gathered. This is a crucial step in the development of a precise method to inventory species-rich



Despite pitfalls and limitations, eDNA metabarcoding is a promising



ecosystems



approach for the assessment of fish biodiversity in tropical areas.



based



on



eDNA



(Valentini



et al.,



2009).
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Given the rarity of erroneous species detection, the significant correlations between fish diversity and occurrences for both traditional methods and eDNA metabarcoding, and the higher capacity of metabarcoding than traditional methods to discriminate between river drainages, it appears that metabarcoding can be used as a rough but rapid biodiversity assessment method in the Neotropics. eDNA metabarcoding should therefore be used as a complementary
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tool to traditional methods, pending future developments that make this methodology more exhaustive. Turning eDNA metabarcoding into a more exhaustive inventory tool will need to expand reference databases and optimize field and laboratory protocols (Rees, Gough, guMiddleditch, Patmore, & Maddison, 2015; Roussel, Paillisson, Tre ier, & Petit, 2015). Such developments are crucial because destructive inventory tools (e.g., rotenone, gill nets) are now banned from most countries for both ethical and legal reasons. For instance, in Europe, the use of rotenone has been regulated since 2008 (Euro-
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